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Robotics and autonomous systems are reshaping the world, changing healthcare, food production and biodiversity management. While they will play a fundamental role in delivering
the UN Sustainable Development Goals, associated opportunities and threats are yet to be
considered systematically. We report on a horizon scan evaluating robotics and autonomous
systems impact on all Sustainable Development Goals, involving 102 experts from around the
world. Robotics and autonomous systems are likely to transform how the Sustainable
Development Goals are achieved, through replacing and supporting human activities, fostering innovation, enhancing remote access and improving monitoring. Emerging threats
relate to reinforcing inequalities, exacerbating environmental change, diverting resources
from tried-and-tested solutions and reducing freedom and privacy through inadequate governance. Although predicting future impacts of robotics and autonomous systems on the
Sustainable Development Goals is difﬁcult, thoroughly examining technological developments
early is essential to prevent unintended detrimental consequences. Additionally, robotics and
autonomous systems should be considered explicitly when developing future iterations of the
Sustainable Development Goals to avoid reversing progress or exacerbating inequalities.

A full list of author afﬁliations appears at the end of the paper.
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T

he Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were developed as an internationally agreed “plan of action for
people, planet and prosperity”1. The 17 goals (Fig. 1) and
169 targets cover a wide range of ideals, from ending poverty
and improving water sanitation to promoting peace, justice and
strong institutions1. Many of the targets are interconnected
with the possibility of co-beneﬁts, but there is also potential for
trade-offs, where the progress towards one SDG might hinder
progress towards another2. Meeting the SDGs will require
investments across society3–5, combining government-, civil
society- and private sector-led actions1,3,6. As of early 2020,
insufﬁcient progress was being made towards meeting the SDGs
by 20301. For instance, actions were still needed to curtail
inequalities within and between countries, reduce hunger or
lower carbon emissions7. The coronavirus pandemic has also
stalled some previous progress by, for example, pushing an
extra 124 million people into poverty and exacerbating health
inequalities7.
Technological advancements have profoundly altered how
economies operate and how people, society and environments
inter-relate. A critical innovation is the emergence of robotics and
automatic systems (RAS)8, with the ability to sense, analyse,
interact with and manipulate their physical environment
with minimal human intervention9. Globally, RAS are projected
to be adopted by 60% of companies by 202510. Their deployment
is expected to change decision making-processes and the
Number

Icon

way humans interact with one another, governments, and the
environment11,12.
Mobilising digital technology, such as RAS, could signiﬁcantly
facilitate the achievement of the SDGs8. For instance, artiﬁcial
intelligence has the potential to enable delivery of 134 SDG targets across all SDGs, through mechanisms such as supporting
resource efﬁciency in smart cities and improving modelling of
climate change impacts12. SDGs can also be inhibited by artiﬁcial
intelligence, with 59 targets impacted, particularly those centred
on poverty, education and inequalities12. The limited information
that is available regarding how RAS may impact the SDGs tends
to centre on individual SDGs. Positive impacts include how RAS
can improve health through surgical procedures enhancements13
and integrated nursing care14, transform agriculture through
changes in weed control practices15, and contribute to biodiversity conservation through the control of invasive species16–18.
There is also some concern about how RAS could change the job
market19,20, inﬂuence pollution and waste21, be detrimental to
biodiversity conservation by directly replacing living components
of nature, such as pollinators22, and could increase carbon
emissions from transport if implemented too widely23. Additionally, we have no systematic understanding of how RAS may
impact society and the environment, nor how they might facilitate or impede the delivery of the SDGs as a whole. Indeed, plans
to address SDGs rarely account for the potential of RAS which, in
turn, are developed with little consideration of the SDGs24.

Name

Text

1

No poverty

End poverty in all its forms everywhere

2

Zero hunger

End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture

3

Good health and well-being

Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages

4

Quality education

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all

5

Gender equality

Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

6

Clean water and sanitation

Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all

7

Affordable and clean energy

Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all

8

Decent work and economic growth

Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and
productive employment and decent work for all

9

Industry, innovation and infrastructure

Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization
and foster innovation

10

Reduced inequalities

Reduce inequality within and among countries

11

Sustainable cities and communities

Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

12

Responsible consumption and
production

Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns

13

Climate action

Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impact

14

Life below water

15

Life on land

16

Peace, justice and strong institutions

17

Partnerships for the goals

Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for
sustainable development
Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems,
sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss
Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide
access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive
institutions at all levels
Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership
for Sustainable Development

Fig. 1 The 17 Sustainable Development Goals as presented by the United Nations1 (https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/), with their
numbers, icons, titles and full text. Descriptions of the targets are given in Supplementary Figs. 3–11. The content of this publication has not been
approved by the United Nations and does not reﬂect the views of the United Nations or its ofﬁcials or Member States.
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Step One: Questionnaire
Targets and goals are scored for
RAS impacts, and impacts are
described

102
Participants

57% HIC
43% LMIC

All targets scored
1913 impact descriptions

36% Female
64% Male

76% SDGs
Step Two: Group Discussions
Each group agreed on (1) the main
positive and negative impacts on
the SDG, (2) the three targets with
most positive and negative impact
and (3) an evaluation of the overall
level of impact

24% RAS

44
Participants

Synthesis of impacts for 15 SDGs

61% HIC
39% LMIC

30% Female
Step Three: Workshop
Group discussion of the trade-offs
and co-benefits of RAS
implementation across SDGs

70% Male

68% SDGs
32% RAS

Fig. 2 Horizon scan process used to identify the opportunities and
threats from robotics and autonomous systems (RAS) deployment for
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). The horizon scan comprised
of a three steps process including an online questionnaire, a group
synthesis exercise and a workshop. HIC high-income countries, LMIC lowand middle-income countries.

Here we report the ﬁndings of an online horizon scan to
evaluate the future key opportunities and threats associated with
RAS in relation to all SDGs, as well as the potential for co-beneﬁts
and trade-offs among different SDGs linked to RAS implementation. Horizon scans are not conducted to ﬁll knowledge
gaps in the conventional research sense but are used to explore
emerging trends and developments with the intention of fostering
innovation and facilitating proactive responses by researchers,
managers, policymakers and other stakeholders25. Using a
structured and iterative survey (Fig. 2), designed to involve a large
range of participants and a diversity of perspectives, we systematically collated and synthesized knowledge from 102 experts. The
experts were based in 23 countries and their combined research
expertise was global in scope (Supplementary Fig. 1).
Results and discussion
Through content analysis of an online questionnaire (102 participants), group synthesis and workshop content (44 participants),
we identiﬁed ﬁve key opportunities and four key threats (Fig. 3)
that need to be considered while developing, deploying and
governing RAS with respect to achieving or impeding the
achievement of SDGs. We then quantiﬁed, based on a Likert
scale, the positive and negative impact of RAS on each SDG, as
well as the associated uncertainties.
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Key opportunities to meet the SDGs using RAS. Two of the
opportunities emphasised how RAS could either (1) replace or (2)
support human activities in work, private and public realms. RAS
were also deemed to have potential to (3) foster innovation by
speeding up research and development, (4) enhance access by
transforming transportation systems and enabling safer access to
remote areas, and (5) improve monitoring to support and inform
decision-making.
Fifty-eight percent of participants noted that autonomous
tasks that transform the built and natural environment could
contribute to SDGs covered by their expertise (Fig. 3), emphasizing the salience of this opportunity. As such, RAS would be
replacing humans in activities that are unsafe, repetitive, or for
which workforce recruitment and retention is difﬁcult. Examples
given by participants covered crop production;, livestock and
ﬁsheries management; processing and packaging; waste and
environmental management26; eradication of invasive species18;
treatment of quarantined patients; disinfecting/cleaning public
spaces27; laboratory work; and manufacturing, construction or
repair of built infrastructure28, including water management
systems29. The main advantages over current practices envisaged
by the participants were improved infrastructure maintenance,
as “the principles of using RAS in infrastructure are to reduce the
size of defect that needs repairing by making frequent small
repairs”, increased productivity, and reduced resource utilisation, potentially making goods and services more sustainable
and/or cheaper.
The opportunity for supporting human activities was recognised by 31% of participants (Fig. 3), highlighting that this
opportunity was less recognised. Participants highlighted that
RAS might decrease human workloads where there is a shortage
of workforce, such as in elderly care14. In health, participants
suggested that RAS would enhance surgical practices13 and the
physical movement of patients within healthcare facilities13.
Additionally, they believed RAS might facilitate speciﬁc health
screening activities, such as sexual health diagnostics, by
distancing the human presence and the associated fear of
judgment. Participants underlined how RAS could improve
education30 by offering everybody the opportunity of a quality
education and vocational training, personalised according to
their needs.
Participants highlighted that RAS could also contribute to
supporting speciﬁc public and private needs, for example, by
providing help in overcoming physical or cognitive limitations.
Socially assistive robots such as Nao31, a humanoid robot
intended to interact with humans in education and healthcare
settings, are particularly likely to aid inclusivity by creating a
“large amount of possibilities for physically impaired, autistic or
vulnerable people”, including improving learning skills32 and
providing a safe, protected environment in which “RAS can be
reliable enabler companions […] and monitoring systems for
anyone (including women, children, older persons and persons
with disabilities) in public spaces”.
RAS were perceived by 28% of participants as helping to
achieve the SDGs by fostering innovation (Fig. 3). RAS were
described as being “the leading edge of technology development,
[…] based on the most advanced scientiﬁc knowledge and […]
developed for solving industrial challenges”. Participants believed
that RAS would speed up the research process across sectors but,
in particular, the efﬁciency in the development of drugs/vaccines
and renewable energies. Participants also suggested that RAS-led
entrepreneurship could encourage creativity, stimulate the
creation of highly skilled jobs10, and lessen inequalities between
countries through RAS technology transfer.
Forty-six percent of the participants suggested that RAS could
contribute to progress towards the SDGs by enhancing access to
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Proportion of participants identifying the opportunity or threat for each SDG*
Title

Description

Opportunities

Number of questionnaire participants
Replacing
human
activities

RAS will take over manual tasks
deemed too dangerous,
repetitive, or for which labour
cannot be found

Supporting
human
activities

Assistive autonomous robotics
will work hands-in-hands with
humans to facilitate human
activities in the work-, privateand public-environment

Fostering
innovation

Technological advances in RAS
will speed up research and
development while improving
collaborations

Enhancing
access

Autonomous transport systems,
including drones, will facilitate
access to remote and/or
dangerous areas, ease distance
communication, improve supply
chains, and transform current
modes of transport

Monitoring
for decisionmaking

Automatic data collection will be
used widely with speed and
accuracy, and will influence
decision-making

Reinforcing
inequalities

Autonomous systems will be
unaffordable for most, shunned
by some due to negative
perceptions, and decrease the
need for low-skilled labour, thus
reinforcing gender and global
inequalities

1

14 22

6

2

12

7

5

11

2

31

4

6

2

12

4

3 102

Threats

Negative
RAS will have wide-ranging
environmental impact on the environment
through the use of resources
impact
needed for their production, the
pollution created by their use
and disposal, the landscape
simplification they will require,
and the disturbance of
ecosystems they will provoke
Resource
diversion
from triedand-tested
solutions

RAS will require large amounts
of financial resources to be
implemented widely and
competition for resources will put
other proof-tested measures at
risk, especially where goals
address socio-political issues

Inadequate
governance

A robust and regulatory
framework around RAS use and
ownership of the data they
collect will not be developed in
time, leading to ethical issues
and increasing the risk of
reinforcing inequalities and
negative environmental impact

* Colours represent the proportion of questionnaire participants per SDG identifying that each opportunity and threat.
1-25%;
26-50%;
51-75%;
76-100%.

n o participants;

Fig. 3 Description of each opportunity and threat, with proportion of questionnaire participants identifying each, highlighting the level to which each
opportunity or threat is considered relevant for the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG). See Fig. 1 and https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
for SDG icon deﬁnitions and further information. The content of this publication has not been approved by the United Nations and does not reﬂect the views
of the United Nations or its ofﬁcials or Member States.
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remote and/or dangerous areas, facilitating interactions at
distance and transforming current modes of transport (Fig. 3).
Participants noted that enhancing access could have implications
for improving disaster relief, for instance, by providing
ambulance services. RAS could also help those in remote areas
to access basic services, with examples ranging from how “early
childhood remote diagnosis and consultation may reduce mortality” to delivering medical supplies, blood or vaccines38, or
improving education30. Furthermore, RAS could facilitate
environmental conservation and research in inaccessible
locations39. Even in seemingly accessible locations such as cities,
participants thought that RAS could manage features that are
otherwise expensive, dangerous or difﬁcult for humans to access,
such as vertical farms40 or green walls/roofs. The widespread
uptake of autonomous vehicles has the potential to make roads
safer while reducing the loss of unproductive time while
driving41, which will impact how cities are planned42, with
potentially positive implications for human well-being and the
urban environment21.
RAS are already widely used for automated monitoring and
data collection to support decision-making17,33–36 and this
opportunity was mentioned by 78% of all participants, highlighting its salience (Fig. 3). Participants stated that autonomous
monitoring would take place across many sectors including
infrastructure34, resource distribution, wildlife populations17,33,
water quality37, global ﬁnancial markets35 and illegal ﬁshing36.
Participants described such advances as critical to “provide […] a
good framework for assisted decision-making, planning and
governance”. Additionally, participants suggested that the collection of big data facilitated by RAS would provide opportunities to
“mak[e] massive public participation in [planning] easy and costeffective”. Automated monitoring was felt to be faster, more
responsive to change, more transparent and devoid of human
errors compared to manual methods. Participants were, however,
concerned that “monitoring per se isn’t actually going to deliver
[actions towards the SDGs]”.
Key threats to achieving the SDGs because of RAS deployment.
Four threats were identiﬁed that could impede the achievement
of the SDGs (Fig. 3), with participants noting that RAS
implementation could (1) reinforce inequalities due to a lack of
affordability and transformation of the job market, and (2)
negatively affect the environment via novel forms of biodiversity disturbance, as well as through the manufacture and
disposal of RAS throughout their lifecycle. We also identiﬁed
concerns that RAS would (3) divert resources away from triedand-tested approaches to achieving the SDGs. All three of these
threats could then be compounded through (4) the inadequate
governance of RAS, while also posing ethical issues about
data use.
The primary and most salient threat, raised by 51% of
participants, was that RAS deployment would reinforce existing
inequalities because “through the course of history […] automation has always had a tendency to ease the accumulation of wealth,
typically beneﬁting those who are already wealthy”. Participants
envisaged scenarios whereby inequalities could be exacerbated by
cultural contexts and negative perceptions that communities hold
for RAS, such as RAS “contradict[ing] the ideas of agricultural
production embraced by indigenous peoples” or human interactions being necessary for some occupations such as teaching or
nursing. Inequalities could also be intensiﬁed by a transformed
job market, as the need for low-skilled workers would decrease as
“low skilled, mundane and routine tasks can be automated.
Reskilling employees will take time; during which more advanced
jobs are probably being ‘taken over’ by RAS”.
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Although the impact of automation on jobs is uncertain19,20,
the perception of RAS taking over jobs might be sufﬁcient to slow
down their deployment in some countries, as “RAS […] won’t be
chosen over […] labour-intensive processes due to loss of livelihood,
despite health and productivity beneﬁts”. Participants thus noted
that inequalities might rise between countries, as these negative
perceptions interact with different starting points in regards to
access to technology43, and a greater reliance on primary
production and manufacturing rather than services in low- and
middle-income countries44. However, participants emphasised
how negative RAS impacts on the job market could be lessened by
“redeﬁn[ing] what we mean by ‘full and productive employment’
[…]. We might consider goals such as ‘full unemployment’ and the
encouragement of leisure instead of work”.
Unless actions are taken12, participants felt that RAS were
likely to exacerbate existing inequalities by reinforcing preexisting structural biases. Speciﬁcally, if artiﬁcial intelligence45,
which is central to many RAS technologies, is trained on biased
datasets and decisions are taken without human intervention,
those biases and associated inequalities will be ampliﬁed46. There
are promising ways to mitigate such threats via ensuring biases in
datasets are adjusted for using more appropriate algorithms,
however those are yet to be tested in the real world and rely on
biases in training datasets being openly acknowledged, which is as
yet not the norm47. Additionally, participants identiﬁed the need
to empower more women and those from diverse ethnic
backgrounds to engage with RAS development. Currently most
RAS researchers are male (84%) and white (67%)48. This lack of
diversity poses a risk that any structural inequalities and preexisting biases in datasets are unconsciously reinforced by RAS
developers who may not fully grasp issues facing minority and
underrepresented groups.
Twenty percent of participants were concerned about the
potential negative environmental impacts of RAS (Fig. 3).
Primarily, these were related to the lifecycle of RAS, including
the type and amount of energy required for large-scale RAS
deployment49, the impact of resource extraction to build RAS and
the pollution caused by unrecovered RAS or their disposal50. In
addition, participants were worried that improvements in
productivity catalysed by RAS could well come at the expense
of the environment. Landscape simpliﬁcation is an important
driver of environmental change and biodiversity loss51. Participants felt that deploying RAS for food production might expand
landscape simpliﬁcation by favouring practices such as sensorbased weed control52 and robotic fruit-picking53, both of which
require relatively simpliﬁed landscapes52,53. Participants noted
how the “history of the global food system has shown that the use
of technology has increasingly contributed to seed poverty [and]
environmental devastation” and were concerned about this being
ampliﬁed. The negative impact of unmanned aerial vehicles on
birds is well-documented54. Participants envisaged scenarios
where large-scale RAS-deployment would intensify such disruptions and cause comparable issues with other taxonomic groups,
including some that are currently poorly known or isolated due to
their inaccessible habitats, such as deep-sea organisms39.
For many of the SDGs, there are already tried-and-tested
approaches that can be used to enhance their delivery. A threat
identiﬁed by 27% of participants (Fig. 3) was that investments in
RAS might divert resources away from more straightforward, less
technologically-driven approaches. Participants highlighted that
many of the SDGs are “very human and politically driven ambitions
and RAS may not be the best solution to achieve [them]” and
resource allocation to social and political programs were better
alternatives (e.g. for achieving SDG10 or SDG16). Participants also
warned that investing in technology without similar investment in
the social context might be counterproductive. An example of this
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was “high-tech public toilet cubicles installed in a city in India as safe
and clean units for women to use. However, no-one used them as
they were poorly placed and they feared that the automatic door
would trap them inside”. Even for those goals which could beneﬁt
from RAS implementation, participants were worried that
implementation of RAS systems will be too slow, as “[t]he current
state of the technology is not fully ready […], [r]eliance on autonomy
might worsen the situation”. RAS should not be implemented at the
expense of tried-and-tested activities such as vaccination campaigns, education or emergency response services.
Another concern raised by 27% of participants, denoting lower
recognition of the threat as compared to the threat of reinforcing
inequalities, was the risk of inadequate governance of RAS
(Fig. 3). There was consensus that, “if used wisely” and fairly, the
impact of RAS would be mostly beneﬁcial. Nonetheless, it
remains uncertain how RAS-use will be regulated and who might
own the resulting data55. This raises an important ethical issue, as
“solutions in tech risks creating a form of technological determinism and missing the need for broader reforms, including over who
owns and controls tech itself”. Participants noted that ownership
of human behaviour data collected for monitoring related to
health, education or institutions could be exploited by transnational companies, authoritarian governments or hackers, with
consequences for human rights and privacy56. Participants also
thought that inadequate governance of RAS could increase the
likelihood of reinforcing inequalities or damaging the environment. Participants felt that robust international legal and
regulatory frameworks for RAS should promote sharing of
intellectual property. If RAS technology and patents are largely
owned by transnational companies who can bypass national
regulatory frameworks, this might lead to higher operating costs,
making RAS unaffordable for most of the population and
reinforcing macroeconomic inequalities. Ownership by transnational companies could also augment negative environmental
impacts, with participants concerned about the “possibility that
increased automation could further boost large-scale agribusiness
that has been degrading ecosystems globally”.
Net overall impact of RAS on SDG delivery. Despite identifying
emerging threats, participants indicated that the impact of RAS
on progress towards the SDGs was likely to be overwhelmingly
positive (Fig. 4a). No SDG was determined to be predominately
impacted by RAS negatively, and there were seven SDGs for
which more than 75% of the participants believed that RAS would
have only positive impacts on their delivery. For the remaining
ten SDGs, trade-offs requiring careful management were identiﬁed. However, the future net overall impact of RAS on achieving
the SDGs was considered hard to predict by most (Fig. 4b),
especially for SDGs dealing with inequalities (SDG5 and SDG10).
This uncertainty may well reﬂect the lack of interaction, and
hence understanding, between engineering, natural sciences and
social sciences experts57. Indeed, this was reﬂected in our participants, none of whom professed RAS expertise alongside
knowledge of the SDGs dealing with issues of poverty, equality,
justice or institutions (SDG1, SDG5, SDG10, SDG16 or SDG17;
Supplementary Fig. 2). The participants only scored the certainty
of RAS impacts as ‘very easy’ to evaluate for three SDGs, related
to innovation and infrastructure (SDG9), cities (SDG11) and
climate (SDG13).
Co-beneﬁts and trade-offs associated with RAS and the SDGs.
Participants identiﬁed several SDGs, particularly those associated with environmental issues or multi-dimensional poverty,
which would beneﬁt from RAS implementation aligned with
meeting other SDGs. For example, RAS implementation for
6

land decontamination, aligned with SDG15, would also contribute to the environmentally sound waste management
required to reach SDG12. Reduction of waste produced rather
than its management later down the line is also critical in
reaching SDG12, and ties closely with “SDG2 […] in terms of
food security, where you could actually deploy RAS [to monitor]
consumption and thereby reduce food waste”. Likely co-beneﬁts
of RAS deployments in industry (SDG9) or agriculture (SDG2)
were envisaged. For instance, RAS implementation to replace
unsafe tasks in agriculture traditionally carried out by women
could facilitate improvements in gender equality by decreasing
the low paid work burden and freeing up time for education for
women (SDG5). Examples with industry include cases when
RAS might “be deployed to gain more transparency across global
value chains, and through this further reduce modern slavery
aspects globally”. Due to the strong inter-linkages between
health, education and poverty2, participants envisaged scenarios
whereby the contribution of RAS to education (SDG4) would be
a “determiner of the success of other goals such as gender
equality, […] poverty reduction, […] health and the like”.
Equally, RAS-led improvements in food provision (SDG2) or
health (SDG3) were thought likely to advance progress towards
multi-dimensional poverty reduction (SDG1).
Participants raised concerns regarding trade-offs between the
beneﬁts gained by RAS deployment for speciﬁc goals, especially
where technical solutions may initially be attractive such as in
upgrading industries and infrastructure. Opportunities were
identiﬁed for RAS deployment to increase the efﬁciency of tasks,
but better efﬁciency and associated cost reductions may well
create rebound effects that amplify consumption58, thus worsening environmental crises59 because more virgin materials would
be processed into products each year2. Greater efﬁciency could
also further concentrate wealth, reinforcing inequalities, such as
in the case of water management, where “some countries are […]
endangering water for others, [so] increasing efﬁciency for some
country might not necessarily be good for another in terms of
monopolising water management”. Trade-offs emerging from RAS
deployment were also identiﬁed within goals. For instance, the
opportunity to enhance access and monitoring was perceived by
participants to be as likely to open new routes for overexploitation as to improve conservation efforts39. Some of the
trade-offs that were identiﬁed are inherent within the SDGs
themselves, such as how SDG12, which promotes consumption
and production, could lead to trade-offs with SDGs associated
with health, poverty reduction and reduced inequalities2.
Similarly, SDG8 on economic growth has multiple targets that
can impede each other60.
Participants also felt that over-reliance on RAS for monitoring
to support decision-making might undermine progress towards
meeting SDGs associated with inclusivity and improved governance, such as SDG11 on sustainable cities and communities and
SDG 16 on peace, justice and strong institutions, as “the decisions
made by artiﬁcial intelligence algorithm-powered urban planning
and management systems will exclude ordinary citizens”. Increasing use of RAS for informing decision-making could have widereaching repercussions by “trigger[ing] humans to completely
delegate the thinking job of decision-making to automated systems,
reducing our knowledge and understanding of these complex
systems and […] our control on the interplay of these complex
factors that are affecting these systems”.
RAS and SDGs: ways forward. RAS are here to stay and will
fundamentally transform how we interact with one another,
technology and the environment9. This transformation offers
many potential beneﬁts. However, realising those beneﬁts while
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b. Difficulty to predict the impact

a. Overall impact
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52%
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15 n=12
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58%

17%

38%

25%

38%

16 n=4

0%

75%

25%

17%

0%

83%

17 n=3

67%

33%

0%

100

Response
Only
negative
impact

50

0
Percentage

50

100

100

50

0
Percentage

50

100

Response
Negative
impact
coupled with
positive
impact

No
impact

Positive
impact
coupled with
negative
impact

Only
positive
impact

Very
hard

Hard

Neither
hard nor
easy

Easy

Very
easy

Fig. 4 Impact of RAS on the SDGs and the difﬁculty to predict said impact, as rated by the online questionnaire participants. a Overall impact of RAS
on the SDGs; b Difﬁculty to predict the impact of RAS on the SDGs. Percentage values indicate the proportion of participants giving negative, neutral and
positive scores. See Fig. 1 and https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/ for SDG icon deﬁnitions and further information. The content of this
publication has not been approved by the United Nations and does not reﬂect the views of the United Nations or its ofﬁcials or Member States.

minimising unintended consequences and trade-offs will be
complex. As a starting point, a declared aspiration to contribute
positively to the full range of SDGs when designing and deploying
RAS61 would likely enhance the social and environmental beneﬁts
of RAS uptake. Early collaboration and continued dialogue across
stakeholders while implementing RAS would contribute to both
setting realistic expectations62 and helping organisations working
for sustainable development63 to seize opportunities provided by
RAS while avoiding any pitfalls. Greater engagement by engineers
with sustainable development professionals would ensure that
RAS are developed and deployed while respecting the needs of
multiple different groups and mitigating any emerging
threats24,61 from the outset. Indeed, appropriate mitigation
measures to counter the potential negative impacts of RAS would,

by their very nature, contribute to addressing the SDGs. For
example, improving education would help bridge technological
gaps, reducing inequality of access to RAS20. Further, strengthening institutions would reduce the likelihood of poor RAS
governance. Indeed, strong governance structures are central to
mitigating any emerging threats, as is ensuring that adequate
regulation is in place prior to widespread uptake will be essential.
Robotics are now included in United Nations’ strategies for
peace64, yet the opportunities and threats posed by RAS are thus
far not integrated into any other global initiatives, strategies or
social goal setting. In part, this is likely due to the relatively slow
pace of regulation and goal setting when compared to RAS
development, leaving the door to non-regulation or regulation
through non-binding norms or voluntary guidelines65. This
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approach is, however, insufﬁcient as it is unable to ensure
inclusivity and representation65, which are both pillars of the
SDGs. Iterative regulatory processes are that can be adapted in
parallel with emerging new technologies are needed to ensure
appropriate RAS governance66. Although all impacts of RAS
across the suite of SDGs are hard to predict, inclusion of RAS in
future iterations of the SDGs67 will be essential to avoid detrimental and unintended consequences while realising the opportunities they offer.
Methods

Horizon scans aim to “support the early identiﬁcation and collective exploration of
emerging issues”68 through a systematic examination of potential future developments and their related threats and opportunities69,70. They can be carried out as
either a document-based analysis, focusing on scientiﬁc literature, patents or
media, or as an expert consultation process70. Horizon scans have been used to
study a diversity of topics, including bioengineering71, security72, medicine73,74 and
biodiversity conservation21,75, and are increasingly used by private and public
organisations worldwide69 to inform decision-making. Here, we conducted a
horizon scan of the future potential positive and negative impacts, opportunities
and threats that RAS deployment could have on the delivery of the SDGs, and the
co-beneﬁts of trade-offs between RAS deployment for using a three-step expert
consultation process.
Horizon scan participants. We adopted a mixed approach to recruitment to
minimise the likelihood of bias associated with relying on a single method. We
recruited RAS and SDGs experts by directly contacting 1078 people with relevant
research proﬁles. Additional participants were recruited through snowball sampling (i.e. participants suggesting additional experts from their professional networks), mailing lists (e.g. EU robotics, Pipebots) and social media. A pool of 102
participants responded to the online questionnaire, with expertise from across the
world (Supplementary Fig. 1) and all SDGs (Supplementary Fig. 2).
We asked participants to describe their areas of expertise, country of
employment and countries in which they conduct their work (e.g. research projects,
consultancy contracts). Countries were grouped into high-income and low- and
middle-income according to the Development Assistance Committee list of ofﬁcial
development assistance from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development76. Participants were based in 23 different countries, with 58 (57%) in
high income and 44 (43%) in low- and middle-income countries (Supplementary
Fig. 2g, h). Most participants conducted research, with two working with the
private sector, one for a government and one for an NGO. Our participant pool
consisted of experts whose primary expertise was in engineering (25%) or mainly
aligned with the 17 SDGs (76%) and was 36% female (Supplementary Fig. 2c–f).
Prior to taking part, we asked participants for their consent, informing them
that their involvement was voluntary, they could withdraw at any point, and their
answers would be anonymised. Ethical approval was granted by the University of
Leeds Ethics Research Committee (Reference LTSEE-105). The anonymised
quantitative data are available on the University of Leeds Institutional Repository
(https://doi.org/10.5518/1078). We piloted the questionnaire and, as a
consequence, reﬁned some of the wording to improve clarity. The answers from the
pilots were discarded and not included in the analysis.

responses covering all 17 SDGs. Participants submitted 1913 statements across the
169 SDG targets. The statements and quantitative rankings were collated and
analysed for each SDG.
For step two of the horizon scan, we wished to synthesise the statements for
each SDG. In particular, we wanted to evaluate what the key opportunities and
threats associated with RAS deployment for each SDG were, consider whether
there was variation in which targets within each SDG were more or less likely to be
impacted, and evaluate the overall impact of RAS on the SDG as a whole. To do
this, we grouped the participants who opted to continue their participation into 17
groups, assigning them to SDGs that aligned as close to possible with their stated
expertise. Each group included at least one engineer. Every group was presented
with the collated answers from the ﬁrst step to carry out the evaluation. Given that
step one resulted in a low number of answers for SDG1, the participants assigned
to this SDG independently provided their answers to the step one questionnaire
prior to the group work. Participants assigned to SDG2 and SDG14 did not
contribute. Step two resulted in 15 group synthesis redacted by 44 participants.
Step three of the horizon scan consisted of an online workshop aiming to
highlight the interactions, in terms of both co-beneﬁts and trade-offs, between RAS
deployed for delivering different SDGs. During this workshop, one representative
from each group presented their synthesis. The 44 participants then discussed the
interactions with the other SDGs.
Analysis. We used an inductive approach to content analyse the qualitative data
extracted from the in-depth answers from the questionnaire (step one), the
synthesis (step two) and the transcriptions from the workshop discussions (step
three). Data were grouped according to whether they described (a) an emerging
opportunity through which RAS could contribute to the achievement of the SDGs
or (b) an emerging threat to take into consideration when designing RAS to avoid
any negative impact on the achievement of the SDGs. We took a similar inductive
approach to content analysis to extract the co-beneﬁts and trade-offs from the
workshop discussions (step three).
We quantiﬁed how recognised each opportunity and threat was by calculating
the percentage of participants mentioning that opportunity or threat in their indepth questionnaire answers. We report percentages as an indication of how salient
the opportunity or threat was perceived, rather than as a measure of its scientiﬁc
validity. We generated visualisations of all Likert scores with the “Likert” package77
of R, version 4.0.278.

Data availability
The anonymised quantitative dataset generated and analysed during this study is available
via the University of Leeds Institutional Repository (https://doi.org/10.5518/1078). The
qualitative datasets generated and analysed are not publicly accessible due to privacy
restrictions.
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